Replacement Collector Ring Assemblies and Collector Rings:
- Split and Non-split
- Slow Speed Collector Rings are Stainless Steel
- High Speed are Forged Steel
- Spiral Grooving

Hub & Split Collector Ring Assembly

Split Rings use Pocketed Design

Turbo Generator Replacement

GE Replacement

EM provides parts and service to keep your equipment productive.

ELECTRIC MACHINERY COMPANY
Electric Machinery
800 Central Avenue NE
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413
United States
Tel: +1 612 378 8000
Fax: +1 612 378 8051
www.electricmachinery.com

Service: 612-378-8916 • 612-378-8912
Parts: 612-378-8996 • 612-378-8083
After Hours: Service: 612-247-9232 • Parts: 612-718-7589